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The Irish Contribution to the Eradication of Rheumatic Fever

Prophylactic penicillin
Initially the recognition of the clinical association between the recurrence of rheumatic fever and the incidence of intercurrent
streptococcal infection led to the widespread use of prophylactic sulphadiazine as a preventative measure. This policy however required a
patient to present for repeated blood counts in cases the sulphonamide provoked blood dyscrasia. The possibility of using penicillin was
initially limited by the necessity for frequent injections and it was very desirable that a way should be found to administer penicillin
orally. The problem with oral penicillin was that its efficacy was diminished by the acid gastric activity. When preparations containing
antacid buffers emerged encouraging results were reported. In 1948 Duckett Jones, the pioneering authority on rheumatic fever, was joined by
his incoming successor Benedict Massell, in reporting from the Home of the Good Samaratin in Boston in on the observed benefits of the use of
penicillin in individual cases of rheumatic fever. There was as yet however no controlled study to validate these clinical observations

1
.

PJ Burke and the first controlled study on prophylactic penicillin
The first controlled study to emerge came from an unexpected source. Writing in the Lancet in 1947 Dr PJ Burke, Medical Officer to the West
Cork County Hospital reported on a series of 20 patients with rheumatic fever, assembled from 1945

2
. He divided the patients into two groups of

10 and compared the subsequent clinical course of the group given penicillin and a control group. In the control group only three patients
developed sore throats, as against 18 controls, and only one treated patient developed subacute rheumatism as against four controls. One
control developed acute rheumatism

3
. The penicillin preparation he used was a soluble calcium carbonate derivative in granular form for

sublingual administration. The paper does not specify which of the available proprietary preparations was used. His paper generated no debate
in the correspondence columns of the Lancet. Its content was however later highly recommended by Massell. Massell paid tribute to Burke in his
1997 textbook and he pointed out that over the five-year period after Burkeâ��s publication 11 further reports appeared, from which he deduced
that the use of oral penicillin reduced the recurrence rate of rheumatic fever from 13.5% to 1.5% in affected patients
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The question arises as to what triggered Burkeâ��s interest in rheumatic fever and streptococcal infection. He is recorded as having been
conferred with the MD degree on July 4th 1947. In the Colleges of the National University of Ireland it was possible to take a MD degree by
examination. A candidate was required to submit a dissertation on an approved subject and to then take a written examination followed by a
clinic and an oral. At first sight it seemed likely that, what was an ambitious research study, was undertaken by Burke for submission as a
dissertation to University College Cork.

Research in general practice
Burke had a reputation for clinical enthusiasm and energy, and he had a substantial practice in the town of Skibereen until his premature
death at the age of 53 years in 1963. His study on the use of penicillin was the only research project on which he reported and no other
publications are listed under his name. Looking at the question from an academic point of view a candidate wishing to write a dissertation
would require getting the approval of the Prof of Medicine. The contemporary Prof of Medicine was Prof JM Oâ��Donovan. Prof Oâ��Donovan was an
active clinician, with his clinical base in the North City Infirmary. In 1953 he published a wide-ranging review of antibiotic therapy, a
subject in which he clearly had a major interest. He made no reference to rheumatic fever. This suggests that although Burkeâ��s research may
have been triggered by Prof Oâ��Donovanâ��s general interest in antibiotics, the rheumatic fever research project was not directly linked to
work in hand in Prof Oâ��Donovanâ��s department. It is not yet clear which of the available preparations of penicillin was used in the trial.
The undertaking of research in a particular field is sometimes linked to there being an affected family member in the case, for example of
Oxley of Liverpool

5
. There is no evidence of cases of rheumatic fever in the family of PJ Burke. The study appears to be the product of a

focused interest in the problem of rheumatic fever in his practice.

The name of PJ Burke should be added to the Irish medical roll of honour.
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